
PERSONAL CHALLENGE FOR LENT 

What can I do to sacrifice myself for Lent so as to serve and build the church community? 

You can share your time and God given talents while helping finance the pews, here are some  
examples: 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
*If you choose a self sacrifice/indulgence, you donate a $1 for every accomplishment, $2 for every  
   one missed. 
 
You are welcome to enlist help from others to sponsor you, ie they pay $1 for every accomplish-
ment, you pay $2 for every one missed. 
 
If you are very ambitious, you may do more than one.                  The idea is for everyone individually to participate. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

   *Recite the Rosary everyday of Lent – 40 days 
 *Exercise everyday of Lent-40 days 
 *Volunteer at the Cryer Center-40 hours 
 *Work on the church gardens for spring-40 hours 
 *Walk a mile everyday of Lent-40 miles 
          Offer your services to parishioners, friends, neighbors for donations-$40 
          Collect lose coins from parishioners, friends, neighbors for donation-$40 
          Make a cake/pie for someone, ie birthday, anniversary-they donate-$40 
          For those still not “stepping out” due to the virus, enlist one of us to do                      
          your shopping instead of the store personnel-donate $40 

         Make up your own sacrifice using your talents and time. 

Soups will be served in chilled quart containers.  
Bread will be served in paper bags 

Pickup time will be after Stations at 6:15pm. 
For those still not “stepping out” due to virus, we can provide some delivery with advanced notice. 

Please contact me if you have any question  
or needs @ 804-815-0353. 
Share your challenge with me at:  

mlsychterz@yahoo.com 
I will anonymously share our experiences as we come  

together as a community. 

SOUP & STATIONS 
 

There will be sign up sheets for the first 3 Wednesdays to include who is making the soup 
& bread along with those wishing to purchase meals-$10/1 quart soup, 4 pieces bread. 

SCOOTS BARBEQUE DINNER  
Treat yourselves to a Barbeque dinner for $30. The dinner includes: 

 1 lb. of pulled pork, 4 buns, 1 pt. of Mac n Cheese, 1 pt. of baked beans & 1 pt. of coleslaw.   
Tickets are on sale via the website until Friday March 12th. Place your order now. 

Drive by pickup date is Tuesday March 16th from 3pm to 6pm.  
Place your order now, open hyperlink on Scoot’s logo and follow instructions.  

A goal without a plan is just a wish! 

Immerse yourself in Lent 

https://giving.parishsoft.com/App/Form/188681b4-29ac-4a11-ae24-13f8d00f711a
mailto:mlsychterz@yahoo.com

